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CHAPTER I 

THE NATURE OF THE STUDY 

In rec ent years th e study of the philosophical 

fou nda tions of education has become an important part of 

the curr i culum in colleges of education throughout the 

country. There is a great need for prospective t eachers to 

understand the principles of philosophy as they apply to 

education , and a controversy has arisen as to t he most 

meaningful method of presenting this complex unit, 

It is often difficult for pupils who have not had 

previous training in philosophy to see the connection 

between philosophy and teach ing . Since many young people 

do not know what th ey believe, this course should awaken 

them to a discovery of their own philosophy of life. 

The following study explored the organization and 

structure of current textbooks to present t heir philosophy 

of education. 

I. THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the problem. The purpose of this study 

was to survey t he literature found in major textbooks of 

educat ional philosophy and analyze the various methods used 

t o present this subject to prospective teachers. More 

spec i f ically , answers were sought t o the following questions s 



1 . What were the methods of presenting the 

philosophy of education to prospective teachers? 

2. What were the common threads , if any , between 

them? 

J . Was there any "best" way to present the 

philosophy of education? 

2 

Delimitations . This study was limited to five cur

rent textbooks written by nationally known writers in the 

field of educational philosophy which were available in the 

library of Austin Peay State University and the private 

libraries of Dr . Ellis B. Burns and Dr . Tom K. Savage. 

Five texts were chosen by the writer on the bases of the 

following criteria: 

1 . They were current textbooks . 

2 . Two of the five were in use at Austin Peay State 

University . 

J. In the opinion of the writer , they represented 

diverse approaches to the subject . 

Significance of the study . All students seeking 

teacher certification through study at Austin Peay State 

University must take Philosophical Foundations of Education . 1 

In a survey of three sections of the course as it was 

1General Bulle tin of Austin Peay State University , 
J8:60 , April, 1968 . 
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orcanized , Winter Quarter , 1969 , students stated that 

Philosophical Foundat ions of Education caused them to think 

seriously ahout life but that they failed to see its 

application to education . 

Brown and Vickery f ound a "belief gap" in teacher 

education with the mo s t serious gap between what teachers 

said they be lieved about educational philosophy and what 

philosophy they actually practiced in the classroom. They 

conc luded that any teacher with this dichotomy of belief 

and pract ice will "have trouble making headway in any 

direction ."2 

This study could be useful to anyone preparing to 

teach philosophy of education since it included suggestions 

for making the course more meaningful. It was hoped that 

this study would result in a be tter organization of th is 

course so that students might see the functional role of 

educational philosophy in education . 

It was a lso felt that : 

By looking at the ways in which philosophy of education 
is taught , a sense of the different ways philosophy is 
conceived can be gained and hence an improved under
standing of what is philosophy of education may 
r esult.3 

2Bob Burton Brown and Tom Rusk Vickery, "The Belief 
Gap in Teacher Education , " Journal of Teacher Education, 
18:418 , Winter, 1967. 

Jchristopher J. Lucas , What 1..§. Philosophy of 
Education? (London: The Macmillan Co., 1969), p. 4. 



II . DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

The t erminology of this s tudy followed , in general , 

ac~Ppted meanings as found in standard reference works 

wi t hin th e field of educational philosophy . 
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Axiology. The study of the general theory of value, 

or a study of those things which are of worth. 

Epistemology. The study of the theory of knowledge, 

or the attempt to find the sources and validity of 

knowledge. 

Metaphysics. The study of reality . It was some

times used interchangeably with ontology. 

III . BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 

This study was based on these assumptions: 

1. There is a relationship between a teacher 's 

philosophy and what he believes about methods of teaching, 

discipl ine, the nature of man , and the place of the school 

in th e community , 

2 . What a teacher believes will in turn affect the 

way he behaves . 

3. A teacher ' s effectiveness will depend for the 

most part on how well he understands himself , his role, and 

those about him . 



4 . Educational ph i l osophy is a necessar y part of 

the curriculum for a prospective teacher . 

IV . METHOD OF INVEST I GATION 

Source s of~ . The sources of data consisted of 

current t extbooks of the philosophy of education. Also 

considered were various articles in periodicals found in 

Aus tin Peay State University Library and the student 

evaluations of Education 341 for the Winter Quarter , 1969. 

Analysis of the data. The analysis of data was 

basical ly a descriptive analysis of approaches to educa

tional philosophy as described by major writers in the 

f i eld of ph ilosophy of education. 

V. ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 

5 

The first chapter included a statement of the nature 

and significance of the study, the problems , delimitations, 

defin it ions of terms used , basic assumptions , and methods 

of procedure. Chapter II was devoted to a review of the 

l i t er ature . Chapter III presented the study of the methods 

of pr esenting the philosophy of education as reflected in 

the t extbooks considered . Chapter IV was a summary of the 

conc l usions and recommendations of the study. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This chapter contained the pertinent material found 

in the review of literat ure . Statements as to the signifi

cance of philosophy of education, some suggestions as to 

what a course in educational philosophy should contain, and 

a discussion of one system of classifying educational 

ph ilosophy writings were chosen to be most relevant to this 

study and were included in this chapter . 

The training of teachers was the biggest undertaking 

i n higher education because "more college graduates enter 

t he profession of teaching than any other vocation. ,.4 This 

enterprise touched the life of every American in one way or 

another . However , "very little is really known about the 

intellectual basis that undergirds all pedagogy . 115 

Dr . James Conant and others have been quite critical 

of the inclusion of philosophy of education and other 

theoret i cal subjects in the curriculum of prospective 

teachers . He recommended that the state should re quire 

only that the candidate hold a baccalaureate degree and 

4charles J . Brauner and Hobert w. Burns , The 
Problems in Education and Philosophy (Foundations of . 
EducationSeries , Englewo od Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-
Hall , Inc ., 1965) , P• i. 

51b i d . 
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possess ev i dence of having successfully performed in a 

pr actice t eaching situation of which the state Department 

of Education approved . 6 

There were convincing arguments diametrically 

opposed to t h is line of reasoning. Morshead , for example, 

stated that philosophy of education was not a t all 

impractical, because the teache r was constantly faced with 

decisions about curriculum, personality , learning and 

administra tion which would require the handling of theory . ? 

Only philosophy of education was equipped to help teachers 

l earn to theor iz e about education . 8 Philosophy of educa

tion should allow prospective teachers "to understand the 

close functional relationsh i p between philosophy and 

practice . 0 9 Another point in favor of including philosophy 

of education in teacher preparation was made by Hetenyi : 

No teacher should graduate until he has had to 
wrestle with some of the underlying human questions as 
these pertain to education ••• Philosophy of Education 
should be a nece ssary part of all undergraduate 
programs in teacher education . 10 

6Frede r ick Neff , Philosophy and American Education 
(Librar y of Education Series . New York: The Ce~ter for 
Applied Research in Education , Inc ., 1966) , P• vi . 

?Richard W. Morshead , "Ph ilosophy of Education in 
Teacher Certification, 11 The Educational Forum , 32 :465 , May , 
1968. 

8 rbid . , p . 466 . 9Brauner , 2.£• cit ,, P• ii. 

101aszlo J. Hetenyi , "Philosophy of Education in the 
Undergraduate Curr iculum, 11 Educational Theory , 18 : 53 , 
Winter, 1968 . 
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The content and obj ect ives of a course in philosophy 

of education were open to question , Since t eachers need to 

learn to handle theory , some feel philosophy of education 

should include exercises in both inductive and deductive 

reasoning . The se exercises should be accompanied by the 

study of l inguistic analysis that would allow teachers to 

understand the complexities of our language,11 

In addition to the need for linguistic analysis, 

students began asking more questions about the meaning of 

man . These questions brought about the need for including 

Exis t entialism in philosophy of education courses . 12 

Philosophy of education has both a synoptic and a 

critical function; therefore, it is involved in construc

tion of comprehensive theories. One must also learn to 

evaluate and analyze the theories constructed . 1J 

Often, philosophy of education was taught in an 

eclectic manner in which a half dozen "schools of thought " 

were presented to students . This created a "superficial 

form of relativistic information about the merits and 

11Mo rshead, .Q.Q• cit., P• 466. 

121eroy F. Troutner, "The Confrontation Between 
Experimentalism and Existentialism: ~rom Dewe? Through 
Heidegge r and Beyond , " Harvard Educational Review, 39:125 , 
Winter , 1969, 

1Jw, o. Stanley , "The Social Foundation ~ubjects in 
the Professional Education of Teachers," Educational 
Theory , 18 :2JJ, Summer, 1968 . 
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demerits of Pragmatism , Experimentalism , Idealism, Realism, 

P tc . "14 T o correct this situation, a bette r organization 

for educational ph i losophy should be found.15 

One sugge stion to improve organization was to 

s tructure education courses , including educational philos

ophy, around a se ries of concepts . This suggestion was 

based on two assumptions: that "unless one understands the 

structure of a discipline he cannot be said to command that 

discipline , and to understand something one must have clear 

concepts ." 16 

Ano t her suggestion for improving philosophy of 

education was to have students consider various questions 

s uch as "the good society, how can we achieve it , and its 

relationship to formal education. "17 This would make 

phi losophy of education more relevant to the moral, social, 

political , and economic problems of l ife. 

Closely related to the "questions approach " was the 

suggestion that educational philosophy start with a 

14Robert Ulich , "The Organization of a Field (An 
Essay Review) ," The Educational Forum, JJ :247 , January, 1969. 

15Ib i d., P• 248 . 

16charles Reavis and Frank R. Whittacre , "Profes 
s ional Education of Teachers : A Spiral Approach, " Peabody 
J ournal of Education , 46:261 , March , 1969 . 

17navid E. Purpel , "Teacher Educ~tion : _Followers or 
1-eadc rs ," The Journal of Teacher Educ a t1on , 20 . 114, Spring , 
1969 . -
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:yst0 matic analys is of behavi or observable in the classr oom. 

~ art i ng here one would work backwards to the "log i cal ly 

r elated belief and to cons i de rations and cor rections of 

incongruities f ound be t ween be l i"efs d 18 an practice. 

Ot hers fe l t that educational philosophy could be 

improve d by including othe r th an jus t Western t hought, 19 

J',1any prospec t ive educators erroneously l earned that ph ilos

ophy s tarted with t he Greeks and developed only in Western 

Europe ; t his eliminated t he many contr i butions Or i ental 

philosophy could make t o one ' s growth as a teacher and an 

individual. 

Heteny i s t ated that he di d not believe needs of 

students were me t by studying axiomat i c belief and syllo

g isms , Nor was he i n favor of studying t he classics in 

educational phil osophy and then having students pi dgeonhole 

their ideas as answe rs to problems in education , Rather , 

he said , student s sh ould become aware of their own beliefs 

and th e belie f s of others . In h i s program , he firs t had 

explorator y sess ions in which s t udents explored educational 

ques tions. Then he attempted to hel p students sharpen 

the i r r easoning ab i lity by examinat i on of arguments . Th i s 

18Bob Burton Brown , "Congruity of Student Teachers ' 
3elief s and Practices with Dewey ' s Philosophy , " The 
Educational Forum , JJ : 167 , Januar y , 1969 , 

19;vrartin Levi t , "Contexts , Inquiry and Philosophy of 
Education , " Educational Theory , 18 :Jll , Fal l, l96B . 
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all owe d them t o use linguistic analysis to explore 

educational arguments, His theory was based on Alan 

Montefiori 's topic or analytical area approach at Balliol 

College , Oxford .20 

A study of graduates of Oakland University, Roches

ter, Michigan , was made to determine their perception of 

their education in light of their experience in the first 

five years of t eaching . Using a five point scale ranging 

from "no value" to "great value " with three being "some 

significant value" and fo ur be ing "substantial value ,'' edu

cational philosophy taught by the analytical method was 

rated 3. 38 by first year teachers and almost the same by 

second and third year teachers. Hetenyi then suggested 

that philosophic analysis of educational problems could be 

of value to beg inning teachers . 21 

Chr i stopher Luc as suggested five categories for the 

approaches to or strategies of teaching philosophy of 

educat ion. They were as follows : 22 

1. The "Great Minds " Approach . In this approach , 

the writings of great men in the field of philosophy were 

studied and applied to education . 

20tteteny i, Q.P.• cit., P• 54 • 

221ucas , Q.Q• cit., PP • 4-16 • 
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2 . The "Systems " or "Schools of Thought " Approach. 

This approach studied the various systems or schools of 

philosophy rather than individual wr i ters . 

J . The "Problems" Approach . This method considered 

certain important educational problems and had students 

philosophize about t hem. 

4 . The "Me taph ilosoph ical" Approach. Th is method 

c onsidered the social influences of culture as they applied 

to education fr om a philosophical aspect . 



CHAPTER III 

A STUDY OF THE METH ODS OF PRESENTING 

EDUCATIO NAL PHILOSOPHY 

This cha pter cont ained an 1 ana ysis of the organiza-

tion and content of f i ve current texts of educational 

p1ilosophy . These f i ve books were selected by the writer 

from twenty-one t exts in educational philosophy available 

in the Austin Peay State University Library and the private 

libr aries of Dr . Ellis B. Burns and Dr. Tom K. Savage. Two 

of them , Philoso phy and the American School and Four 

Philoso phies and Their Practice in Education and Religion , 

were used as textbooks in philosophy of education courses 

at Aust i n Peay State University . The other three were 

selected on the bas es of the following criteria : 

The y were current textbooks written in the last 

ten years. 

2 , The y pr esented diverse approaches to the subject. 

J . They were recommended by Dr. Ellis E. Burns who 

f or teachl·ng Education 341 and Education 523 
was responsible 

at the time this paper was written , 
on the basis of its content , 

Each book was c onsidered 
opinion of this writer , its 

organization , s i ze , and , i n the 
as a text for prospective 

advantages and/or di sadvantages 

teachers . 
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Philosophy and the American School by Van Cleve 

Morris was the text used in Phi"losophi"cal Foundations of 
Education , Educ ation J41, a t A · us t1n Peay State University 

when this paper was written , It was adopted by the educa-

tion department and was in use for several years , It was 

based on what the author called a "philosophy-to-policy-to

practice approach . "23 In other words , the author was 

attempting to show the beliefs of the various philosophies, 

how these beliefs related to the axiological questions in 

philosophy , and finally how these theories were reflected 

in educational practice. 

The book was divided into six sections or parts 

with the first section being an introduction to educational 

philosophy. Using Mortimer Adler ' s categories of 

"operative " and "cooperative" arts, Morris explained the 

importance of theory and noted that theory and practice 

test one another. He discussed the relationship between 

philosophy and education , and al so considered the various 

roles education could take in society . Finally , he intro

duced the three basic questions of philosophy: What is 

real ?, What is true?, and What is good? 

III, and Iv took the three major Sect ions II, 

questions ontology , epistemology, and axiology in turn . 

2Jvan Cleve Morris, Philosophy and the Amer~~an 
School (Boston: Houghton Mifflin co., 1961), P• v1 1. 

In 
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0nch sec ion , the question or 

problem was cons i dered first , 
then the answers given to t he prob em 

by five ma j or 
philosoph ies--Ideal ism Real ism N Th . ' , eo- om1sm , 

~xpPrimentalism , and Ex istentialism--were taken ; and 

finally , the application of these answers upon educational 

practice was discussed . For example , par t II consider ed 

the probl em of ont ology . Then each systems view of 

ontoloey was di scussed and illustrated wi th diagrams where 

necessary . Finally , the application to education was made 

of each ph ilosophy ' s answer to the question of real ity . 

Part V of the text looked at the influence the five 

phi l osophies had had on Ame rican educat ion. To do th i s , 

t he wr i t er grouped Ideal ism and Realism under the he ading 

Essentialism , Nee-Thomism under Pe rennial i sm , Experimen

t alism (Pragmatism and Instr umentalism ) under Progressiv i sm 

(l ater Reconstruct i on ism) and placed Exi stent ialism in an 

unnamed class since it had no fo rmal statement on educa

t ional policy . Fo r example , one i nfluence in American 

education has been the Council for Basic Education . This 

group based its belie f in Es sent ialism on the philosophy of 

the Ideal i sts and Realists , that education should give the 

child a proper background i n accumulated knowledge and 

traditions of h i s cul t ure . 

The last sec tion of t his t ext looked at educat ional 

t · in t he cl assroom , both from t he philosophy in prac ice 



Jtan1noin t of t he teacher d 
an the administrator , How 
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phj l osophy influenced cl 
assroom management , t eaching 

me thods , and di scipl ine 
we r e t aken separately, Finally , 

t he building of a person 1 h " 
a P i losophy of education was 

emphasized with suggestions made fo r how 
t his could be 

accomplishe d . 

There was a great deal of material in this text to 

be covered in a quarter course, It ld wou be difficult to 

delete any of it s ince it was interrelated and nece ssary 

for the beginning student. To help the student organize 

this weal th of material, the author prov i ded numerous 

graphs and chart s . For example , he provided a schematic 

summa r y of the v iews of the five philosophies to aid 

s tudents in bu ilding their own philosophy of education . 

Th e author al so reviewed and summarized material presented 

often to reinforce learning . A list of questions for 

t hough t and an annotated bibliography for further reading 

were prov ided at the end of each section, 

Th e second book considered , Four Philosophies and 

Their Practice in Education and Religion , was the text for 

Education 523, Modern Educational Thought , at Austin Peay 

Stat e Unive r s i t y. I t was unique among the works studied 

Of the effec ts of philosophy on religion . f or i t s i nclus i on 

f en maJ·or divisions, the Th is book cons isted O sev 

first of wh ich was an i ntroduc t ion to the approaches to 
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philosophy and a general background of the 

problems and 
hiutory of ph i losophy . o · 

ne interesting approach was the 
author ' s compar ison of philosophy wi"th 

sc ience, art , 
r~lieion , and educat ion . 

I t shoul d be noted t hat th i s t ext 

was no t limited to educational philosophy alone but was 

sugges te d by the author for use with ph i"losophy and relig ion 

c lasses as we ll as education students. Because of this it 

to ok t he mo re traditional "systems" approach to the study 

of philosophy . A glossary of t erms was included in the 

first section , This glos sary was necessary to aid the lay 

person i n reading the text; however , the outline style 

chosen by th e author for the glossary made it difficult to 

find a s pec ifi c term and lessened its usefulness , 

In t he next five sections , the philosophical systems 

of Naturalism, Idealism, Realism , Pragmatism , Existential

ism , and Language Analysis were considered , With each , the 

aut ho r covered first the history of the system th rough the 

writ ings of t he great men in that area , Then he compiled a 

systematic synopsis of each philosophy covering the meta

physical , epistemological , logical , and axiological 

Next the author discussed cons i derations of the system. 

t he individual philosophies as they affected education as a 

soc i a l institut ion, the pupil , the object ives of education, 

and the educative process . Next the relationship of each 

philosophy and re l ig ion was considered, 
such problems as 
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the status of religion our -

, exper1ence with God , the nature 
of God , and the nature of man 

were studied in eight of each 
philosophies . Finally, the t 

s rength s and weaknesses of each 
philosophy were discussed . 

It should be noted that this 

outline was consistent except for E · t • -xis ent1al1srn and 

Language Analysis which were not completely developed 

phiJosophies when this text was written . 

The last section of this book was the conclusion in 

which the author urged the building of a philosophy of · 

education . He gave some guides t o help readers build their 

own philosophies . 

This text was rather long (528 pages) to be covered 

in a one quarter course since it cont ained so much informa

tion . The author , however , suggested that chapters such as 

those concerning religion could be omitted in an education 

course without altering the impact of the material . The 

book was difficult reading for students without prior back

ground in philosophy but compensated for this level of 

difficulty by a very careful , concise organization of the 

material . The chapters which covered the strengths and 

we aknesses of each philosophy had great value for the 

serious student who was attempting to analyze the sySt ernS, 

Problems in Education and Philosophy by Charles J, 

Brauner and Hobert W. Burns was a part of the Foundations 

1 . h d by Prentice-Hall , Inc , It 
of Educa tion Se ries pub 1s e 



was des igned to be used 
separately as an educational 

philosophy te xt or wi t h the rest of the series for a 

"foundations " approach to educati·on . 
The authors felt 

var i ous a reas of knowledge such as a f · 
arn1liari ty with 

lear ning t he ory , social h istory , and philosophy were a 

nece ssary f oundation fo r prospective teachers . Since it 

was prac t ically impossible to combine all these into one 

text , the series was designed with a small book covering 

each area . 

19 

This text wa s oriented to the "problems " approach to 

educational philosophy. A group of educational problems 

were presented and then an attempt was made t o analyze and 

understand them from a philosophical point of view , 

Since one concern of the "problems " approach was 

wh i ch problems to consider , the author gave the following 

criteria for selecting the problems : 24 

1 , They had to be of some immediate concern to 

educators , 

2 . They had to lend th emselves to the exhibition of 

t he different sides of educational philosophy , viewed as 

both method and content , 

could 

J , They had to be a problem prospective students 

. 11 as well as intellectually , gr asp emot1ona Y 

24 on c1·t ,, PP• 1-2• Brauner, .:::..:.• 



The text consisted off ' h 
ive c apte r s . The first 

chapter was basically an int d 
ro uction to philosophy and 

educa tional philosophy . Th 
e questions of metaphysics, 

ax iology and ep istemology were disc usse d, 

The next four chapter s t ook a problem d 
an examined 

it from th e classical or traditional and t he 
mo dern point 

20 

of view . The var i ous answers classical and modern philos-

ophy gave for the problem and t he i mplications of these f or 

education were discus sede For example, Chapter II cover ed 

the probJ.em of how t he intel l ect should be developed . 

r.h apter III considere d t he problem of progress ive educa

tion . Educat i ona l cri tic ism was discussed and a strong 

case was made f or Pragma t ism. Chapter IV di scussed the 

soc i al problems of academic excellence and dropouts , while 

Chapter V covered t he pr oblems of human nature as they 

appl ied to creativit y and conformity . 

The authors r el ied heav ily on analogies to aid 

students in under s tand i ng t he educational , ph i losophical 

problems and made s ome attempts to define t erms as they 

progressed . They we r e quite succe~sful in picturing how 

man ' s view of himself and society could be developed into a 

ld affect h is actions with philosophy of life and wou 

others . be lieved that man was a noble For example , if one 

+ d by Soc l· ety , he woul d savage corrup ..,e attempt in the class-

1 This writer room to give the child freedom t o deve op . 
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fou1d it difficul t at t · 

i mes to f ol low t he authors ' tra i n of 
thought and felt that t h 

e approach had mer it but might be 
confusing to the beginning s t udent 

if used as a primary 
tP xt fo r a course in educational ph ilosophy, 

I t was a 

short (15 3 pages) tex t which would have appeal in supple-

mentary re ad ing . 

Thomas O. Bufor d i n Toward~ Philosophy of Education 

to ok still ano ther approach to educational philosophy. The 

author a ttempted to compile a series of essays to enable 

students to " see how i ssues in the philosophy of education 

can ari se and t o think philosophically about these issues ... 25 

Th is might be cons idered the "metaphysicological II approach, 

Th e t ext was d ivided into four sections with the 

fir s t sect ion covering the contemporary American society 

which gave ri se t o questions for educational philosophy. 

Sec tion I I cove red fo ur methods which were available for 

educat ional phi l osophy. These were Analytical by O' Conner, 

Normative by Dewey, Speculative by Whitehead , and Exis

tential by Bube r. In Section III various philosophies of 

· t · of Plato l earning were discussed through the wr1 1ngs • 

Augustine , Kant and others. The final section covered the 

b Varl· ous views of culture . aims of education as s een Y 
For 

d to illustrate 
example , t he writings of John Dewey were use 

Toward a Philosophy of Educat~on 
25Thomas O. Buford , and Winston, Inc ,, 1969) , P• • 

(New York : Holt , Rinehart 



thP Prof res s ive view of society , 
22 

This text would be 
valuable to suppl ement a primary text, such 

as Van Cleve 
~, rri s ' book , be cause of · t 

1 s emphasis on modern writers . 
It inc l uded av h l ery e pful glossary of terms which 

wou l d fac il i tate the beginning student, 
Another interest-

ing f eature was the section which contai·n db ' . e 1ograph 1c al 

note s on several philosophers whose writings were cited in 

the t ext . 

The final text studied in detail was Philosophy and 

American Education by Frederick Neff , It was a part of the 

Li brary of Education Series sponsored by the Center for 

Applied Research in Education , Inc , In this book, the 

author discussed what he considered to be the five major 

philosophies and their implications for education . He took 

the "h istorical " approach to the presentation of each 

philo s ophy . 

The first chapter dealt with the nature and scope of 

educat i onal philosophy , He stressed the importance of 

He th eory and the necessity of educational philosophy, 

f el t that education and philosophy were inseparable , 

In t he next four chapters , the author discussed 

1 h' al Analysis , and Ideali sm, Realism , Pragmatism, Phi osop ic 

last two systems included 
Existential i sm in turn , with the 

was viewed in a historical 
in one chapt er , Each philosophy 

and development were traced by citing 
context . I t s orig ins 



tlw rnE'n who built t hat philosoph y. At t he end of each 

pi, i losophy , its educational irnpl ica t i ons were discussed. 

23 

This was a brief (1 09 pages ) text which was very 

readable . I t was logical i n arrangement according to the 

autho r ' s s t ated purpo se of presenting the basic philoso

ph i es wh ich underg i rd educat i on. I t conta ined no glossary 

of te rms and the ph ilosophical t erms would be a stumbling 

block to the student r eader . 

In c onclusion , the five texts represented var ying 

appr oach es to educational ph i losophy. Each had its 

strength s and weaknesses as a t ext for prospective teachers. 

Hot one of the authors presented any scientif i c proof to 

support his i de a t hat his approach and organi zation was a 

super ior way to handl e t he subjec t. 



CHAPTER IV 

~· lf,if~A RY OF FINDINGS , CONCLUSIONS 
'AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Th e purpose of this study wast 
0 survey the 

l iterature found in m · aJor textbooks of educat1·onal philos-
oJhY and analyze the various methods used to present this 
sub ·ect to prospect ive teachers. 

It was the writer ' s purpose in this chapter to 

identify the major findings of this study , to draw conclu-

s i ons , and make appropriate r d · ecommen at1ons based on the 

findings of the study . 

I . FINDINGS 

There appeared to be no established way of 

categorizing the wr itings of educational philosophers 

although various attempts ~ made to do this . 

2 . Among the writers who emphasized systems , there 

was~ agreement.§& to which system QI schools of thought 

should be inc luded. Neff, Butler , and Morris agreed that 

Idealism , Realism , Pragmatism , and Existentialism~ 

necessary s ystems . Neff and Butler agreed that Linguistic 

Analysis should be taught . Only Butler included Naturalism , 

and only Morris touched on Nee-Thomism, 

3, All the writers emphasized~ importance of 

developing one 's~ philosophy of education, 



4 . Van Cleve Morris ' b 25 
---- ook ~ _the most - comprehensive of the works stud ied . - - -

5. Each write r r fl e ected his own ph'l - __ 1 osophy of 
educat i on , and !!Q complete agreement could 

- =.::.:.:.:.:::.!!~ ___ be found £.Q!l-

cerning educat ional philosophical belief. 

II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 , There ~ confusion and lack of concrete 

obj ectives in the~ of educational philosophy. Basically 

l ittle was known about attitudinal development and change, 

Since attitudes were of major concern to educational 

philosophy, agreement needed to be reached as to what 

educational philosophers were trying to teach and how they 

planne d to do it, 

2 . At tempts such as the "social problems " approach 

to make educational philosophy more relevant to today ' s 

young pros pec tive teachers might well be incorporated into 

the traditional mate r ial used at Austin Peay State 

Universi t y. 

3. More emphasis should be placed Q11 the last half 

of Morr is ' textbook . Th is would be difficult to accomplish 

t t d ts have no orientation in a quarter course since mos s u en 

lf f th text concentrated to philosophy , but the last ha O e 

on American education and the building of a personal philos

ophy which would be most helpful to prospective teachers, 



4 . Student s should be encourage d to cr ys talize 

~ nhi l oso phy of education i nc luding being~ to put 

thei r thoughts in writing. 

5. Dialogue should be encouraged so that the ---

26 

students becomP aware of others views of ilk and education, 

6 ~ There ™ !1Q "~ " way to teach educational 

r>hil os ophy , but wha t ever method ~ ~. ~ needed to be 

taken that educat i onal implications of philosophy became 

clear t o s tudents, 

7, A t extbook i n educat ional philosophy should 

inclu e ! glos s ary. 

8 , Experimentation should be conducted with the 

various metho ds and approaches to educational philosophy. 

Innovations should be sought to make the 

sub j ect !!l2IT relevant to prospective teachers , 

10 . Behavioral objectives should be designed for 

educational philosophy , 
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